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No. 1,094.

1. REVIEW-CONFLICTIKG EVIDENCE.
The court will not review the verdict of a jury where there is some evi-

dence to sustain it, althougb it rna;\, be against the apparent weight of
evidence.

2. SAME-OPINION EVIDENCE-SUFFICIENCY OF OIIJECTION.
An objection to the opinion of a witness as irrelevant and incompetent

is too general and indefinite.
3. EXPERT TESTIMONy-HYPOTHETICAl, QUESTION,

'Vhere a question asked an expert witness is framed on the assumption
of certain facts, counsel may assume the facts in accordance with his
theory of them.

4. SAME•
. An expert may be asked a question involving a point to be decided by the
jury.

5. TRIAL-HEQUESTS TO CHARGE.
'Where the charge in cIrief was a clear and accurate statement of the

law, covering every aspect of the case, it was proper to refuse special re-
quests.

6. SAME-SINGLING OUT PARTICULAR EVIDENCE.
The court properly refused requests to charge that singled out and gave

undue prominence to particular items of evidence.
7. DUTY OF MASTER-'-OPERATION OF MINES.

H is the duty of a 'master operating 11. mine to use all appliances readily
attainable, known to science, for the prevention of accidents arising from
the accumulation of gas or other explosive substances.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the Western
District of ArkansaS.
This action was brought by Joseph Berberich, plaintiff below, against the

Western Coal & Mining Company, defendant below, to recover damages for
personal injuries sustained by tbe plaintiff, while working for the defendant
as a coal miner in its coal mine, by reason of an explosion of gas in the mine.
The cause of action if! thus stated in the complaint: "That prior to the 18th
day of December, 1893, defendant employed and engaged plaintil1' to work in
said coal mine of defendant at Denning, Franklin county, Arkansas, as a miner
to dig and mine coal; that by reason of said employment plaintiff was
defendant required to go down in said mine a great distance in the earth.
and plaintiff says that, reason of defendant's so employing him to work in
said mines as aforesaid, It then and there became and was the duty of defend-
ant to furnish plaintiff a reasonably safe place to work In said mine as said
miner; yet plaintiff says that defendant wholly disregarded Its duty towards
plaintiff in that behalf, and tbat on the said 18th day of December, 1893.
while plaintiff was engaged at work for defendant as such miner in one of
the rooms of said mine at Denning, Arkansas, the defendant. by and through
its agents and servants, so carelessly, negligently, and wrongfully conducted
and managed said room in said mine, in this, that defendant failed to prov!dp
a sufficient amount of fresh ail' in said mine and room to keep them free from
gas, fire damp, or other combustible matter unknown to plaintiff, and by reasoB
of his failure aforesaid allowed the same to accumulate in said room and mine.
wblch the defendant then well knew, or by the exercise of ordinary care awl
diligence, on the part of defendants and its agents, should have known: and
that on the said 18th day of December, 1893, without any fault 01' negligeuc'p
on plaintiff's part whatever, the said gases, fire damp, and combustible mattpr
exploded, and by reason of said explosion plaintiff was burned. wounded.
crippled, disfigured, and maimed for life."
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The defendant denied the negligence, .alleged the accident was caused by the
negligence of· the plaintiff's fellow servants, and' that the plaintiff was guilty
of contributory. negligence. There was a trial before a jury, and a verdict and
judgment for the plalntlff,and'the defendant sued out this writ of error.
The following are some of the leading facts which the testimony tended to
establish: Four or five daYI!l before the explosion occurred, a rock 15 to 18
feet long, 2 feet wide, and 18 Inches deep In the middle, tapering to a feather
edge, fell from the roof of the ·room In. which the plaintiff and one Noll were
working, leaving what miners call a "horseback." The fall of this rock was
followed by a sudden flow of gas into the room, on account of which the pit
boss gave orders not to in the room on that and the following day,
The tlliJ:d<lay. Mte,r the the pit boss examined the' room, said there
was gas in it, and gave them Davy or safety lamps to work with, which they
used that day and the next. The next day was Sunday, and they did not work.
About .. o'clopk On'Monday morning the, plaintiff and .Noll, and Brown, the
pit boss" met at the mine. Brown weIlt into the room, examined it, and then
called the plaintiff and !\oll In and told them there was no danger, and to go
to work with the miners' common open lamps, but to keep their lamps down.
and not carry them on their hats. They went to. work as directed, and worked
until 3 o'clock In the afternoon, when' a lump of coal which they had wedged
off of the roof of the room fell to the floor, carrying with it a piece of slate
two Oi' three feet square and half au inch thick, and iJ:i::lmediately the explosion
of gas oCcUrred,'The main controversy between the parties. was over the
question whether the explosion was the result Of a sudden rush of gas released
by the removal of the lump of coal and slate from the roof, or whether it was
produced by the SUdden agitation of the gas already in the room by the falling
of the coal'andEllate, or from' the 'Increased volume of gas resulting from its
gradual or normal increase' owing to' the defective ventilation of the room
resulting from the negligence of the defendant or Its pit or fire boss.
,The court gave the following instructions at the defendant's request: "If
the jury believe from the evidence that the, defendant's .fire boss Inspected
plaintiff's room on the morning ·of the 'day, plaintiff was injured, before plain-
tiff went to work therein, and the fire boss told plaintiff the room was safe,
but to work, witll hislllmp o:Q, ,the grouJ;ldj. that Plaintiff entered" the room
about 7 o'clock In the morning, and continued to worl} therein without acci-
dent or injury up to about 3 o'clock in the afternoon; that the quantity of air
circulating through plaintiff's' room was the same from the tillie he began
work until 'the ,time of the explosion; and that 'While working in that room,
at about the hOll'!' (}f B o'clock, in theafter.noon, wedging the top coal, a piece
of rOck or'slatll'fell,' andthat'thefalling of this rock exposed the gas feeders,
and that Instantly 'upon the fall of this rock the explosion took place,-then;
under thiB' stahj' of' facts; no such negligence as Is charged in Plaintiff'S com-
plaint is' ,shown 'as entitlespllilntiff to recover, provided you also find 'that the
gas 'which e;xploded was 'gas coming from this' feeder, or tbatwhatever gas
was in the 'room' •or ,working place would not 'have exploded except for the
gas coming froni the !ftbe jury believes from the evidence that the
explosion causing'the injul'Y for which plaiIitifr sues was produced by the unex-
pected developing- and exposute of the gas,orthe sudden outburst of gas caused
by ,the faU' of roc!k()r slate from: 'the roof of the room in which plaintiff was
at work; then !luch eXj:iiosion' was an accident for which defendant is not lia-
ble,and the jury should f1rid>a:verdict for the defendant. law does not
impose on' the defendant cottlpany the ,duty and ·burden· of insiIt'l:tIg absolutely
Its emplOyes against casuaJties"aud'injuries, for there are certain dangers inci-
dent to, andinseparablefronl,' the nature' 'of such work, known to eXist, or
to be ordinarilyattendalit 'therMn, the risk of which the . takes upon
himself, and for 'which' risktlie law presumes he receives sutl:l.ci'ent compensa-
tion from the wAges paid him. For instance, If, in such a mine,there should
be a sudden or' 'unforeseen ilncoverlng ofa gas fissure, or feeder' (as called by
the miners), or,if there should be ever present in such a a certain per
centum of fire damp or which no reasonable foresight or exertion of the
company can discover or prevent, and there should be mote or less exposure
to casualties on account of sUch Incident, it would be of the risks assumed by
the employtis." '
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Ira D. Oglesby, for plaintiff in error. ' ... '. .
Sam R. Chew (HeriryL. Fitzhugh, on brief), for defendant iIi error.
Before CALDWELL, SANBORN, and Circuit Judges.

CALDWELL, Circuit Judge (after stating the faas as above). At
the close of the testimony the defendant preferred a request for a
peremptory instruction to the jury to return a verdict for. the de-
fendant, upon the ground that the testimony was not sufficient to
warrant a verdict for the plaintiff. The court refused tc! give the in-
struction, and this ruling is the first assignment, and apparently the
one chiefly relied on, as some 60 pages in the brief of 73 pages are
taken up with its discussion. The testimony as to the facts was
voluminous and conflicting, alid the opinions of the experts, as com-
monly happens, supported the contention of the party calling them.
There is no ground for the contention that there was nO evidence
to support the verdict, at most it could only be claimed that the
verdiCt was against the apparent weight of the evidence; but that
gives this court no warrant to meddle with the verdict of the jury.
To do so would be an invasion of the province of the jury, and a prac-
tical denial of the right of trial by jury. It was the. exclusive
province of the jury to pass on the credibility of the witnesses, and,
after. rejecting the testimony of those whom they discredited, the
great preponderance of the evidence may have been with the plaintiff.
David Allister, an old and expert miner, who had filled the posi-

tion of fire boss in mines, and was familiar with the gas that ac-
eumulates in mines, and the causes of its accumulation, the dangers
resulting from it, and the proper means of expelling it, and who was
evidently familiar with the facts of the case and the contentions of
the respective parties, was asked this question by the plaintiff:
"Take the character of room that we have spoken of,-t,hat is, fifty feet

back from the side entry, where a man is to enter and work towards the face
of the working place, getting out the coal, and a horseback should fall out,
say, 15 feet to 18 feet long diagonally across the room, that would be anywhere
from 16 to 18 inches deep and 15 to 18 feet long across the· room, left in that
cOllClition, and the fire boss carne into the room in the morning, say, about 7
o'clock, with a safety lamp, and should discover some gas in that room or
horseback, and he should inform [-I that [there] were to work there that they
might go to work ,"ith their lamps down; then whether or not that would be
an ordinary safe place to work." I

To which question counsel for the defendant objected "because
irrelevant and incompetent; and because the fact whether or not the
room was a safe place to work was a question of fact for the jury,
and not a matter of opinion for the witness, and because there is no
proof upon which to base such hypothetical question, and the hypo-
thetical question does not state the facts testified to in the case."
The objection was overruled, and this ruling is assigned for error.
The question seems to be imperfectly reported. \Ve will assume

the record contains the substance of it. The question was probably
not framed with as much nicety and precision as it might have been,
but it is also true that no two lawyers would have framed the ques-
tion in the same language; and, if the form of such questions is to
be subjected to hypercriticism, very few of them will survive the
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test If every slight defect or slip which a microscopic eye can de-
t.fct .ina question ()r answer or. the charge of tlie court is to be
counted prejudicial error, litigation will become interminable over
subtle refinements and quibbles which were not seen or regarded
by theOjudge or jury at ,the trial, and which had no bearing whatever
oll the decision of the <lase on its merits. Such an administration of
the law would be intolerable. "But there is nothing," said Judge
(now Mr. Juatice) Brown, of the supreme court of the United States,
"which tends to belittle the authority of the courts or to impair the
confidencE:!. of the public in the certainty of justice as much as the
habit of 'reversing cases for slight errors in admitting testimony, or
trifling slips in the charge. * * * Better by far the practice of
the English courts and the federal supreme court, where every in-
tendment is made in favor of the action of the lower court, and cases
are rarely reversed except for errors·· going to the very merits,-er-
rors which usually obviate the necessity of a second trial." Report
AtnericanBar Association, 1889, p. -'.-. Though these remarks of
the learned justice were not uttered from the. bench, they express
the rule upon the subject by which appellate courts should be guided,
and they have our approval. There was a map. of the room in the
mine in which the accide:q.t occurred and of the adjacent rooms,
which was before the witness, and he had heard the testimony tend-
ing to support the theories of the respective parties, and it was
upon the supposition that the facts were as plaintiff claimed them
to be that the witness' opinion was based. It in substance, the
sameques.uon which the defendant propounded to its expert wit-
ness, by which it sought to and did elicit answers the very reverse
of the answers given by the pl;tintiff.'s witness.
It was not objected at the trial, and it is not claimed here, that

the witness was not qualified to testify as an expert, and it was not
claimed in argament or in the brief that the facts of the case were
not such as to make expert, or more properly Gpinion, testimony ad-
missible. Indeed, it is expressly stated in the brief of the counsel
for plaintiff in error:
"Had counsel put the questions in proper form, and embodied in them all

the material facts testified to by the witnesses, they might have been asked
to give their opinion as to the cause of the explosion."

But the form of the question will stand the test against any of
the objections brought against it at the trial, which are all that can
be considered by this court. It was objected to (1) "because irrele-
vant and incomp€tent," which is too general and indefinite to be
dignified witli the title of an exception (Insurance 00. v. :Miller, 19
U. So App. 588, 8 O. C. A.612, 614, and 60 Fed. 254; Railway. Co. v.
Hall, 32 U. S. App. 60, 14 O. C. A. 153, and 66 Fed.. 868); (2) "because
the fact whether or not tb:e room was a safe place to work was a
question. of faCt for the jury, and not a matter of opinion for a wit-
ness;" as we have seen, this objection was properly abandoned on
the argument and in the brief, and if it had been insisted on it would
have been no avail (Rog. Exp. Test. § 120; Railway Co. v. Ed-
wards, 49.0. S. App. 52, 24 O. C. A. 300,and 78 Fed. 745); (3) "be-
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cause there was no proof upon which to base such hypothetical ques-
tion," but there was, as shown by the record, a large volume of proof
upon the subject; and (4) "that the hypothetical question does not
state the facts testified to in the case," but the law does not reo
quire that it should. The testimony of a witness who testifies to
opinions is founded either on personal knowledge of the facts, or
else is based on facts shown by the testimony of others, or on a
hypothesis specially framed on certain facts assumed to be proved
for the purpose of the inquiry. Where the opinion of the witness
is based on facts testified to by others, it is not necessary that he
should have heard all the evidence. It is sufficient if it appears he
has heard all the testimony which is material to the subject of the
inquiry. And when the question is framed on the assumption of
certain fact,s, counsel may assume the facts in accordance with his
theory of them. It is not essential that he should state the facts
as they actually exist. Rog. Exp. Test. §§ 24, 27, and cases cited.
And it is no objection that an expert is asked a question involving
the point to be decided by the jury. Transportation Line v. Hope,
95 U. S. 297; Railroad Co. v. Meyers, 24 U. S. App. 295, 11 C. C. A.
439, 442, and 63 Fed. 793.
The defendant preferred several requests for charges which were

rightly refused, for two reasons: First, the charge in chief was a
remarkably clear, logical, and accurate statement of the law of the
case, and was comprehensive enough to cover every aspect of the
case, under the evidence; and, second, the special requests singled
out pa.rticular items of the testimony to the exclusion of all other
evidence in the case, which the jury were bound to consider in form-
ing their verdict. "The practice of giving undue prominence to iso-
lated facts in the case by singling them out and making them the
subject of special instruction is vicious, and has been repeatedly
condemned by the supreme court. Smith v. Condry, 1 How. 28, 36;
Railway Co. v. rves, 144 U. S. 408, 433, 12 Sup. Ot. 679. It gives
undue prominence to the facts thus singled out, and tends to mini-
mize and disparage other facts of equal or greater importance, and
unnecessarily burdens the jury with instructions which tend to con-
fuse and mislead them. 'Where the charge in chief comprehends
all the facts the jury can rightfully consider in making up their
verdict, all special requests to charge as to the legal effect of iso-
lated facts ought to be rejected
It is assigned for error that the court in the course of its charge

told the jury:
"It was the duty of the defendant to use all appliances readily attainable,

known to science. for the prevention of accidents arising from the accumula-
tion of gas 01' other explosive substances in its mines."
In the case of )Iather v. Rillston, 156 U. S. 391, 15 Sup. Ct. 464,

which was an action to recover damages for personal injuries re-
sulting from the explosion of powder and caps in an iron mine, the
court discusses at length the duty of mine owners to their employes,
and laid down the following rule:
"Occupations, however important, which cannot be conducted without neces-

sary danger to life, body, 01' limb, should not be prosecuted at all without all



reasonable precautions dangers a,ffoJ;deqpy; Il<;!e¥c;!e. rr:he
sary attending them should operate as a prohibition to theIr pursUIt
without such Bll,feguards.fndeed, we' think it· tllay be laid down as a legal
prineiple that 'lnaU occupations which areattendoo with great and unusual
danger there, must be used all appliances attalnablet;lmown to science,
for the prevention of accidents, aod that. the ,neglect to provide such readily
attainllble' appliances will be regarded as proof Of culpable negligence."

" ", ',' ".' ',"
!tWill be obser¥ed that the clause,of charge excepted

to is "laid down as a legal principle", by the, court. The
charge is not that the defendant musj: use "al}:appliances attaina-
ble," etc., but all appliances "readily attainable." This is imposing
a very· feWilonable burden, for according. to the dictionaries
that are-accepted authority, means "quickly, speedily, easily (Cen-
turyDictionary]; at hand, immediately available,' convenient, handy
[Standard Dictionary]Y In effect, the cOntention of the plaintiff in
error is that: the court should have ,charged the and told
the jury that in occupations attended wit4 great and unusual danger
there is no obligation resting on· the employer to use the· appliances
known to science for the prevention of accidenU:i, although they are
readily and easily attainable and immediately available, convenient,
and handy. The law has not yet reached that degree .of barbarity.
The case of Pacific Co. v. 152 U. S. 145, 14 Sup., Qt. 530, does
not conflict: at all with the later. case· of Mather y., 'RiUston,. supra.
The former related to an "unblocked f.rog" on a railroad track, into
which the qeceased voluntarily placed his foot twice, after being
admonished of the danger. frogs" are open ;and visible,
and the danger-connected with them known and avoidable by em-
ployes arid all others. In the case of coal mines,employes can very
often neither see nor detect the danger they are expOl;ed to, and their
safety is absolutely dependent on the intelligent andi constant use
of methods and appliances more or less Bcientific,over which they
have no control. There would seem to be room,therefore, for a
well-grounded distinction between an "unblocked frog" on a railroad
track and acoa! mine. But if there is not, and the opinions in
two cases conflict, the doctrine of Mather v. Billston, being the later
case, must prevail. This .court has approved rule in Mining 00.
v. Ingraham, 36U, S. App. 1, 17 C. C. A. 71, and 70 Fed. 219, and in
principle applied it in Railway Co. v. Jarvi, 10 U.S. App. 439, 3 C.
C. A. 433, and 53 Fed. 65, and its soundness is no longer open to ques-
tion. There are other as,signments, but such as do not fall within
the reasoning of those we have decided are not of any general im-
portance, and have no merit. They have all been carefully examined.
The judgment of the circuit court is affirmed.
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NATIONAL LOAN & INVESTMENT CO. v. ROCKLAND CO.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Oircuit. April 17, 1899.)

No. 1,128.
1. PROMISSORY NOTES OF CORPORATIONS-POWER TO EXECUTE - PRESUMPTION

FROM SIGNATUHES OF OFFICERS.
A private trading corporation has the Implied power to issue prom-

issory notes, and one who purchases notes executed in behalf of such a
corporation, and signed by its officers, may rely on the presumption that
such officers have discharged their duty, and have not exceeded their au-
thority in executing them.

2. REVIEW-EsTOPPEL OF PARTY TO ALLEGE ERROR-FINDING OF REFEREE.
A party cannot assign as error a finding of a judge or referee made at

his request.
3. CORPORATIOl\S-COMPENSATION OF OFFICERS FOR PAST SERVICES-POWER OF

DIRECTOIlS TO FIX.
Officers of a corporation, who are also directors, and who, without any

agreement, express or implied, with the corporation or its owners, or their
representatives, have voluntarily rendered their services, can recover no
back payor compensation therefor; and it is beyond the powers of the board
of directors, after such services are rendered, to pay for them out of the
funds of the corporation, or to create a debt of the corporation on account
of them; but such officers, who have rendered their services under an
agreement, either express or implied, with the corporation, its owners or
representatives, that they shall receive reasonable .but indefinite compen-
sation therefor, may recover as much as their services are worth, and It
is not beyond the powers of the board of directors to fix and pay reason-
able salaries to them after they have discharged the duties Of their offices.

4. SAME-NOTE GIVEN FOR SALARY OF OFFICER.
Where, after the. organizatiOn of a corporation, it was agreed and under-

stood at an informal meeting of all the stockholders that the officers should
be paid a reasonaple compensation for their services, and by a by-law the
board of directors was given power to fix the compensation of officers,
their subsequent action in voting the president a reasonable salary for past
ljervices was legal, and a note of. the corporation executed to him the.refor
was not without consideration.

In Err-or to the Cir-cuit Court of the United States for the District
of 'Minnesota.
George D. Eniery(Char-les A. Willard, oIi the brief), for plain-

tiff in error. . .
M. H. &utelle (N. H. Chase, on the brief), for defendant in err-or.
Before CALDWELL, SANBORN, and THAYER, Circuit Jcidges.

SANBORN., Circuit Judge. This is an action on a promissory
note for $3,74:7.64, date,d October 1, 1896, sigMd, "The National
Loan and Investment Company, by S. P. Howaro, Vice Pr-es., A. B-
Hush, Sec. and Treas.," payable to the order of Henry S. Jenkins,
and indorsed by him to the defendant in. error, the Rockland Com-
pany, a corporation, which brought the action and alleged these
facts. The National Loan & Investment Company, the plaintiff in
error, isa cor-poration;and it answered the complaint of the Rock-
land Company that it never made the note, and that it was without
consideration and void. A jury was waived, and the case was tried
by a referee, who made a special finding of the facts and of his con-


